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South K ore,. 444Midnappers Of Greenleaset
Warned By Held In St. Louis
Eisenhower
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Oct. io e -
President Eisenhower personally
warned South Korea this week
against trying to carry out its
threat to free 22.500 anti-Commun-
ist prisoners in Korea, administra-
tion sources revealed today.
He expressed his concern over
any. rash ROK action in a meet-
ing at the White House with South
Korean Foreign Misister Y. T.
Pyun.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles also outlined the grave con-
sequences of an attempt to free
the POWs during aeperate confer-
ences with Pyun. informarts said.
Both Mr. Eisenhower and Dulles
told Pyun of the bad effect such
an action would have on world
opinion and the difficulties it
would pose in reaching 3 Korean
peace settlement.
The State Department followed
up these behind-the-scenes moves
with a public statement Friday
that U.S. troops would resist any
efforts to free the prisoners in
violation of armisties -terms Ind
would protect tndia's custodial
troops if they were threatened.
The American decision to stand
firm in the face of South Korea's
threats was understod to have
been communicated to President
Synernan Rhee It also was re-
Layed to the Indian government he
US Ambassador George V. Allen.
The United States action was de-
signed to bar Rhee from freeing
prisoners as he did last June.
While an armistice was reached
despite Rh/v.'s earlier action, oTti-
claim believe the consequences of
a new action could bring a clash
between American and South Ko-
rean troops. Moreover, the United
States wants to make pure that
any delay in the Korean peace
conference is clearly the fault
of the Communists.
The State Department. in its
sternly-worded statement, express-
ed "regret" over the recent dis-
orders in which Indian troops
killed at least three anti-Commu-
niat prisoners. This was coupled
with "apprectatioa" for the diffi-
cult task the Indians hal under-
taken in guarding the prisoners
pending their disposition under ar-mistice terms.
"We intend to carry out our re-
sponsibilities including rnalnten-
once of security in the area." the
State ttemirtment said.
"We have strongly urged Mod-
eration and forbearance tipon the
Republic of Korea it is essential





Major nroiert leaders of Home-
makers Clubs atended a training
merlins. Thursday. October 8th.
on millinery. This is the first of
six lessons on millinery and cloth-
ing that will he "'tidied by the
Homemakers Clubs during the
year.
Miss Verna T,atake, rlothtng
Specialist in Extension Service.
University of Kentucky. taught
the lesson yesterday. which Was on
the selection of a hat Later sub-
jects will be making and trimming
a hat selecting accessories. chore,-
ine becoming enters in clothes,
and care of fabrics.
leaders present were Mesdames
Newman Erneeberger. Stafford
Curd W C Alton. Glen Kelso.
B Jones. 011ie Adair. John
Warren. Alfred Taylor. Hugh
("tingle!. Herman Darnell, H. H.
Kemn, Bryan Murdoek. Robert
Ferri,. .j B. Watson. Will Rose,
t'at 'Thompson, Alice Steely' Rich-
ard Armstrong. Toy liaranden.
Mannn a:mean. Bryan' Overcast.
'..T. C McCuititen, James Harris.
Rau? Ceichnim. Ray Cantrell. J.
R. Walston. Riley Arnold Joe
Burkeen. Ortis Beelwell Pred Pat-
ton, Bob Moore. Con MIlstead and




"T. LOUTS, Mo. Oct. 10 ail-
Federal authorities said today they
will keep the heartless kidnapers
of slain Bobby Greenlease in St.
Louis urtil next week rather than
fly them across Missouri to Kansas
City.
The announcement followed a
night of mystery concerning the
whereabouts of kidnapers CarlHall, 37. and Mrs. Bonnie Heady,41.
Kansas City authorities at firstsaid unofficially that the confess-ed kidnapers were being spiritedthere under heavy secrecy. Crowdsgathered ' at Kansas City's sky-scraper jail.
Then, hours later. acting KansasCity U.S. Marshal William Tatumsaid the pair was still in the St.Louis jail, and would remain thereUntil at least "the middle of nextweek."
Authorities hesitated to give areason for the apparently suddenswitch its plans. The only officialexplanation was that the U.S.marshal in St. Louis was basywith other affairs.
Harry Richards, U.S. attorneyhere. explained Tatum has order-ed the transfer, but the time ofthe move was left to the discre-tion of St. Louis marshal! OmarSchnatmeier.
"The marshall here Ls choosinga convenient and proper time" forthe ticklish transfer. Richards said.




Columbus, Ohio. Oct 10 (UP' GovFrank .7 Lausche 'if Ohiosaid today he wauld appoint acenator to succeed the late Sen.Robert A Taft in "reasonabletime' despite a suit against 4iimto make the governor name a Vie.ceesor "forthwith"
•The suit was filed Friday byformer Lt- Gos• Patti Herbert, 2Republican It .said that Lausche,by failing to appoint 'tamponsforthwith, is denying the appoin-tee opportunity to familiarie him-self with the duties of unatotr.
The suit against the Democra'icenvernor alleged that Lausche "isderelict in the performance of hisduties solely for political advan-tage"
Laueche aaid "Mr. Paul Herbert,of course, has the legal rifle' tofile the suit I regret that he didnot see fit to talk with me beforethe action was instituted
"With regarelste the suit th, art-nnintment will be made in reason.able time before the next swoonof Congress I wonder if Mr. Her-bert has given consideration tothe recent ttatement made bsSen John W Bricker R 0 that in
Ra much asoronerest Was not in
session there was no pressing
need for an immediate gement-
ment "
Herbert filed the suit as a tax-
Parser and citizen. Pointing out
that Sen Taft died July 31
The governor has refused to in-
dicate when he would _name the
senator, the choice of which would
have much to do with the balance
of power in the U S Senate He
has not said whether he would
appoint a Republican or Demo-
era(' to replace Taft.
Pvt. Hosford Has
Furlough Here
PVt Billy ,Toe Hosford son of
Mr. and Mrs Kirby Raeford. Mur-
ray Route five, recently ment a
few days here after his graduation
from the Sienal Corps ratite school
at Fort Monmou,th. New Jersey.
He reported to Camp Kilmer,
New Jersey and will go from
there to Europe where expects to
be is year
Pet Heston1 entered the army
last January 7 mod took his basic
training at Camp Gordon. Georgia.
For the last few monthe tie has
served as acting corporal.
Oa,
admitted rtports that feeling inKansas City against Hall and Mrs.
Heady is "vicioas."
Owsley said Hall will be lockedInto a solitary confinement cellonce he arrives because 'we can"
put him in with the other prison-ers-they've already said they
would kill him if they did."
Officers in St. Louis said the de-lay in transfer was not promptedby fear of mob violence, althoughcrowds of more , than a hundredhave gathered for the past twodays St the brick, six stery cityjaiL
Acting Police Chief Capt. Leon-ard Murphy said "I have noticedno unfavorable public reaction inthe kidnaping case."
When the transfer comes. it willbe under terms of a federal ex-tortion charge filed by the U S.district attorney in Kansas City.
The extortion charge carries amaximum 20-year sentence. How-ever, Hall and Mrs. Heady wouldalso be confronted in Kansas Citywith a kidnap charge that couldsend them to the gas chamber.
Murder charges have also beenfiled against Hall. Mrs. Heady, andan alleged accomplice named byHatt, Thomas John Marsh, 37.
Hall still maintains he did notactually kill Bobby, a six-year-oldson of wealthy parents. after Mrs.Heady spirited the lad from an ex-clusive Catholic private school inKansas City. September 28.
Hall named Marsh as the actualkiller. Bobby's bullet.ridden bodywit -aft up from • shallow guy.at Mrs Heady's St. Joseph. Mo.,home Wednesday and Catholicservices for the lad were helein_Kansas City Friday
A nationwide hunt is underwayfor Marsh. a convicted sex degen-erate.
Authorities also are attemptingto find out what happened to $300,-000 of the 1800,000 ransom moneypaid to kidnapers.
Conservation
Club To Meet
The Calloway County Conserva-tion Club will hold tiah fryMonday night. October 12 insteadof their usual meetinz The fishfry will be held at the Irvin CobbResort and the fish will be cookedon outdoor cookers The supperis scheduled to get under way at6:00 pm and will last as long esvisitors want to eat fish. The pub-lic is Invited to attend th, meet-ing and tickets are being sold inadvance by all members of theclub
The price of the Tickets ft: thefish fry Is $1.50 for adults araTa-75cfor children. All proceed; of theaffair will go to the ConservationClub for game and fish wank.Money is badly needed to feed andcare for a large number 'if quailthat the club is holding for releaseIn The spring Several birds havealready been released Bar year,The club is also engaged in plant-ing bird food and cover over thecounty.
Uocal people
A t t en'd Event
Robert Ruff. director rif the Di-
elple Center at the College and
Rev Harrywnod Gray. pastor of
the First Christian Church attend-
ed the 118th meeting last week of
the State Convention of ChristianChurches at Corbin. Kentucky.
The meeting was a four day
event with reports from the earl-
OUR churches in the state preeent-ed.
A highlight of the meeting was
the presentation by Earl Waldrop.
minister of the First Christian
Church of San Antonio. Texas. of
a check for $6.000 for a new post
at the College of the Bible at
Letineton The post will be that
of a consulting psychiatrist for the
students attending the college
Mrs Serrate-v(1.nd Gray was elect-
ed as treasurer of the Christian
Church Minister's Wives of thestate. 
,
MARKS IN 'A - - - 
DISTINGUISHEITCAREER'
Cordell Hull am a mem- Hull as the Democraticbee of Douse pass and party's national chair-Means oomailt t ee, 1917. man in 1923.
4.
Unt/ and Mrs Hull reading oontratulatory mes-
014108 Is 1943 as ids urbanise Sobel Pesos prize.
With FUR in 1944. Appointed secretary of state




Nineteen members of the Cal-loway County Agricultural Coun-cil attended their regular monthlymeeting at the National Hotel,Thursday, October 8th at 6.30 p.m. New officers for the year areHarvey Ellis. president; Jim Wal-ston. vice president:" and S. 1'.Foy. secretary-treasurer.
The program was devatel toreports by various committees andto, plans for program and activi-ties for the new year. which endsin eare with a' picnic meeting terAg Council Members and thelrfamilies The November meetingwill be devoted to a discuaaienand workshop proeram on Agri-cultural Credit as a basis for farmbusiness expansion on many Cat-loway County farms. A deftneeschedule of proiecte for concen-trated efforts of the membershipPlus program subjects for eachmeeting will also be derided uponin November.
Current items reported on fora better uliderstandine by allmembers included the drouth em-ergency food program, the grsenPastures prneram end the Diariet4-11 and TEA Beef Cattle Shea"and Sale which will be held atthe Murray Livestock CnionanyAuction Market Monday and Men-ray night November and TheAg Council 'Committee for the
Reef Cattle, Show: rind Sal^ it
composed of HArV0v Ellis, Chair-
man: C W aeries. Ray Brnienfieldand S.' V. Foy
Nitrite-Miming
Jeffersontown, Ky la-The
youngsters at Sunshine eadee
Children'. Nom here went 'vital-
out their daily swim recently
when a thief hauled away their
plastic wool
Hull entering White H02/0 grounds with Japanese -enkoys Kichlasiburo Nomura (left) and Sober*Kurusu on Nov. 17, 1941. Three weeks later Jape
anese wax planes bombed Pearl Harbor.
Hun sits for an list birthday portrsle He was
Are In Tennessee Oct. a, 11171.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
-- Ply PHIL NEWSOMMutes Press Foreign News Editor
,The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and had news in
the hot and cold wars:
1 THE GOOD
1. The hot and cold politicalwinds which blow acrolte WesternEurope toward the United Ftatesblew pleasantly warm this week.In Italy, Premier Giuseppe Pellawon a vote of confidence on hisforeign policy which has Italianparticipation in,NATO and friend-ship toward therU S its key-stone The erench moved closer,to positive action on the U S.supported European army plan.and at Margate. England. PrimeMinieter Winston churchill'airon-servative party "reaffirmed it loss'ties with American foreign polar!.
2 The United States and Brirainfreak a positive step to mettle thequestion of 'Trieste They sneer-M-ed that Italy occupy Zone A. now
occupied by ',United States and
Brftish forges. and that Zone B
continue to be edreinistered by theYuiscialava After that thsy nie-eested'athat ital.! and Yugoslavia
should settle the whole matter by
direct negotiation. Neither Italy
nor Yugoslavia was barmy about
the nrorxtsel, hut it did represent
a logical foryrard asten in 1 situa-
tion which has seemed to have
had more emotion than intellect
involved..
' F.evntian Vice Premier Game)
Ahdel Nasser said-that Egynt and
,Rritain were at a decisive slaoe
In their neentiationa for British
eurrender of Sues and had reach-
ed basic -agreement The. British
exnresaed cautious hone buil Wir'-
ned there still enter, hi a 'lip
twixt cup and lin
THE BAD
I., The United States sent •
1
fourth note Communist China andNorth Korea warning that actian
must come soon if the political
conference on the future of lare-roe is to start on the Oct. 2.3 tar-get date It suggested that subjectmaterial and the nations finally
to be represented could be settled
at the first face-to-face meetind of
belligerents It was an expression
of good intent with little chanceof action At Panmuniorn, hadfeeling continued to build betweenthe United Nations Command endthe India-led Neutral Nation. P0-friation Commissiete.
2`• Whether or not the Russianshave a deliverable hydroaen bomb,reached the ultimate in confusion.Gordon Dean former chairman ofthe Atomic Energy Commissionbelieved they did Defenae Secre-taryaCharles F Wilson sail theywere three years assay Thosewere. the miter limits of a makeof conflictine opinion Added wagCivil Defense Adminietraton ValPeterson's gloomy prerretioo thatatomic warfare was inevitable.President Eisenhower. seek in!clear up the confusine, said thatRussia now has the capability ofatomic attack on tie and that suchcapability will increase witn thepassage. of time.
3. British rushee, warships laidtroop reinforcements to crushCommunist "intrinue" and te ote-vent any possibility of a "Com-munist-dominated" government inher only foothold on South Antral-
ea. the colony of British Guiana.British Guiansea native Premier
Cheddi Sagan and his American-born. ambitious wife.Janet denied they were Commun-
ists or Moscow-inspired. But theymade no secret of their admira-
tion for Rea China and -tile Krem•
lin.
A t • AAA, A
Weedier
Vol. XXIV; No. 246
STRAIGHT‘
Bowling Green Falls 23-14
In Hard Fought Game Friday
By ROBBY WORKMAN
The Murray High Tigers put on
a last halt splurge to defeat Bowl-ing Green High School last night23 to 14. This win made it fivestraight for Ty Holland's Tigers.
It was an exciting game through-out as the offensive machine ofboth teams clicked. The defenseof both squads was not working
too well as both Murray andBowling Green scored on longdrives.
This game was an importantwin for Murray High. as Murray
is now set up to go on and winthe Western Kentucky Confer-ence. They will meet Madisonvilleundefeated, and will have every-thing to win.
The Tigers' started the game bykicking -off and Bowling Greenran it back to their own 39 yardline. On the first play they ranall the way to Murray's 28 yardling with Dick Charles making thetackle. Bowling Green reachedMurfay's 10 but then the Tigerdefe@ie tightened down end heldthem to a standstill.
Murray started a drive but wasstopped fast.




Omaha. Neb, Oct. 10 tUrri -Ae-my demolition crews ginderly re-moved live ammunition today ftnma half-mile area where an am-munition truck-auto collision kil-led three women and raked thecountryside with exploding "hells
The owner of a nearby restau-rant died of a heart attack aftera shell crashed through the btUld-ing.
Shells exploded from the flam-ing wreckage near here for morethan four hours after the crashlate Friday night
The bodies were not recoaereluntil early todiev Deputy _RobertBrisby said -They were burned incharcoal "
The blast occurred when thetruck carrying about 500 roundsof 105-milimeter shells from theNebratika ordnance 'plant to Oma-ha. apparently crashed into therear of the car
One of the exploding shellstended in a cottage it nearbyBoys Town, famed home far on-derorivilesed youngsters. but caus-ed only minor damage.
Another crashed through a ra de-RhIS$ window of the Ten-Mile•In,.it restaurant on the hill aboy- thehighwev and emerged through arear wall
. Chet iDarrerman. owner cf theInn. ?offered a fatal heart attackafter the first blast
The crash dead were identifiedaa Mn Rare! P2120 Omaha._31iasThen Mrelaskey 72. and -LauraeteClagkey. 67. both of Geneva,..,,
Mrs. Helen Merlaakey Fin Fd-moods. Wash wag in 'satiafac-trey" rendition meter traatmentfor burns fine bruises,
Theetruck driver T.arry
211. WAS burned an the hens!: and
face and 'Offered a aretaincd an-kle He Was treated at Onctnrethninital and released
Officer Fred Whalen of the Ne-braska State Police was nee- thescene He ran from his eel- toaid Mrs Helen Merlagkey. whoerayeleri from the blaeino wreck-
pee into the weer's near the riser!
As he reached laaar, a ah 11 ex-navie4 tearine the right fen ler
from his reolted car
r at-r.71ff laicherd Collins alneaea
off the highway. which is oar + of
teith TIS Biehways II and IAA
Forty sheriffs dentine!. atii•e on-
lice and hundreds of volunte-rs
kent 'raffle filo appatchin.: ov-
er a 15-r15111,-fialiii as they work-
ed to reenver the bodies
Denutv Duane Brieht. ent se:th-
in one block of the wreckaee bull
was forced to dig into a make- ground to prevent further deathltshift foxhole, from exposure.
ran the extra point to make. it 7-0.
Undismayed Murray buckled
down and with only five seconds
to go Joe Pat Phillips went ulf
tackle for a tally and kicked theextra point to even the score.
The Tigers went back into the
second half ready to go and after
a series of passing and running
plays, Holmes Ellis went over
from the three yard line on an
touchdown. Joe Pat Phillips kick-ed the extra point.
Bowling Green came back how-
ever and ran the ball to the Mur-
ray 25 on the next kickoff, and
set up the next touchdown. Ro-
berts went over from the one yard
line off tackle, then ran over for
the extra point.
The score was 14-14 late in the
'eel period.
Murray received the ball on thenext kickoff, but was soon forged
to punt. The punt was well' done.going out on the eight yard lineof Bowling Green,
Bowling Green made three trieswith losses, and was also forced
to punt. Marshall Garland 'rushed
the kicker and blocked the puntfor a safety, upping the score to
Murray 16--Bowling Green 14.
In the final period. Murraydrove for the final touchdown.Don Henry went °vet Swam theone yard line with Joe Pat Phil-lips making the extra point
This ended the scoring for the
game on Bowling Green's Home-coming night.
The final score was Murray 23Bowling Green 14.
Game totals: Murray first dowelId, Bowling Green 18.
Murniy net yards rushfrig 164Bewling Green 196.
Murray tried six passes, corn.pleted three for 68 yards withnone intercepted.
Bowling Green tried 14 passescompleted 7 for a total of 89 yarda,With one interception.
Each . squad drew 35 yards inpenalties.
Next Friday the Tigers willmeet Madisonville in their home-





MIAMI Oct. 10- 4P-U. S. mgt.
neer"' alerted sandbag crews as
floods swollen by a tropical de-
luge spilled' across 10.000 squaremiles of Florida croplend., today
and threatened to engulf canils.
Forty-man teams equipped with
two-way ratline patrolled miles of
dikes guarding south Florida truck
farms front brimful drainage ca-
nals in the wake of a tempest that
already had dealt crops 1 $7.000,-
000 blow Friday
Army Area Engineer A. ,
Broadfoot warned that "we'll !Save
floods anywhere rains occur."
Weathermen predicted mere
showers over widely scattered
parts of the state as storm -Hazel'chunnes northeastward across the
Atlantic, its near-hurricane force
diminished to 45 to -55 miles per
hour.
The whirler teas watched by
ships and a plane from Bermuda
as it raced at about 28 relies per
hour tower* cooler water where it
was believed likely to bieak up
into milder squalls.
Throughout the state floods
blocked highways. clogged septic
tanks and drove residents freer
their homes at scattered points as
far north as Daytona Beach on the
upper East Coast.
Acting Gov. Charley Johns late
Friday alerted the National Guard
for possible further evacuation
duty In Washington, Florida Sen.
George Smathers asked President
Eisenhower to consider possible
disaster aid to the state
In Miami suburbs where the
Red Cross evacuated 14 families.
moving vans sloshed through
water covering erects up to hub
cap level.
Farmers manned pumps to clefttheir soggy croplands in areas
around South Bay, Lake Harbor
and Belle Glade. Many cattlemen
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4-If CAMPS ATTRACT
3,573 BOYS, GIELli
A legend of the University of
Kentucky shows that 3,573 mem-
bers of 4-H clubs attended 22 sum-
mer camps this yoar. Adding the
number of club leaders atteutling
would make the total inure than
4,000.
Six of the camps were at. Camp
Bingham in Washinggton county
seven et Dawson Springs, two each
at London and Patntsville and one
each at Quicksand, Morehead, Lin-
coln Ridge in Shelby county, Cam's
Ernest in Boone county and Car-
tec Cave in Carter county.
The Dawson Springs camp was
kilted this year for the first time.
There are 450 wooded acres and a
14-acre artificial pond at this
camp. cottages have been built
for girls, and plans call for sleep
mg quarters for boys by next sea-
son
A 30-by-75 foot concrete swim-
ming pool will be built at Camp
Brusham through the generosity so
Barry Bingham of Louisville, who
established the camp in hono: of
his father, the late Robert W. Bing-
ham.
I
won, I'd had to claim a fool.- sait
Jimmy Even Fearless Frale,•
• quakes tu think what would hate
happened then
PORT.
Dublin. Tex.. has a cutiple 4
• •
- -
Ø'e reserve the 'lint to reject any Acteeensuoe Letters to the editor.
ir auoc Voice items wince, to our optnioto are Dot tar the beet Interest
el as readers
(-Wood at the Post Office, Murray. Kestuek7, for tranierdemon gle
SOCOLOd CLIO MIIISOf
esee-RIPTION RATES. By carrier in Murray, peo week 16c. Pfres 46c Lx. Calloway and adaoming counnea. per 'ear. 111.34. sow
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Capital Punishment
"very'ouw and then it begins to appear that the cam-'
pa4n conducted by newspapers, welfare workers and
church organizations against capital punishment is about
to take on and that age-old practice will be supplanted
by Methoci,s;that are more humane.
Then eumes a case like Julius and Ethel *Rosenberg.
thr Lindbergh case of a generation . ago. or the present-
die: kidnap murder of little ,Robby Greenlease. Then
m:. lions agree death is the only punishment that will
se:-.-e common justice. ,
Oviita Culp Hobby warned last week that the
number 'of juvenile delinquents is fast approaching a
m: "JR arrests a year and that their crimes are increas-
inc. in horror.
. nder such circumstances capital punishment is likely
to iecurae more general, rather than otherwise. The pub-
lic simply won't stand more than a certain amount of
o:: rage before it rebels. We hope law and order will
at or break down to the point where mobs take the law
M - their own-hands.
We have felt for a long time that we were on the
w• -ng track in dealing with juvenile delinquents. Many
a xteerf or seventeen year old' boy or girl is capable ot
th most vicious crime. And it dues society no good to
bli me the parents.
•.t generation-or' an ago youths w'ere held responsible
• hanged for murder, or rape. In military combat even
n, triel'Oste-pTaced herote_ifirinsr-s4uad and killedttir
cc am n offenses. Why, then, should we deal lightly with
lu.enile burglars, arsonists, murderers and sex criminals
m.rely becanse they are minors':
When adults such as the trio involved in the Green-
lease kidnap-murder come before a jury they can't expect
any mercy. They certainly didn't show any.
lany years ago we heard a wise man say if parents
FeTtised to spank their children while they were little.
they may some day have to strike them in self-defense.
1: seems society generally has a generation of un-
aranked and otherwise undisciplined grown men and
:r..mert% 
n
on its hands that must be dealt with sternly and
,uomptptiy, else they may prove a meace-sto life, limb and
_
Prisoners And Guards
everai months ago the Limited States Army guards at
".V compounds in Korea had to kill several po.tlfirg
cm . rounist prosoner.i.
•
.1r•.,re are Some 23.090 anti-communist prisoners who
ha e refused to return to North Korea and Red China
• "-!•-heir Inliian guards shot and killed three of them the
trti r day during riots they claim they could hate put
de •'n in .any other way,
•:te difference in our action and theirs is that we kill-
ed t.Fie prisoners whileitar- w.a in progres:,. The Indians
them when they.z.were supposed to be acting in the
ca aeity of defenders.
'he South Koreans were opposed to Indian troops he-
in; stationed in Korea because they doubt their neutral-
ity They are now threatenIng•to use force to throw
th• m out of Korea. .
, This is a clear-cut case of pro-Commtinitd sympathy on
tie part of India and it should remove any doubts. In the
Cr jot{ states as to whi•re to placP her -in the choosing
of side,* now piing oft.
FORMER PREMIER GETS LIFE
NONCHALANIllY, former Egyptian Premier -Ibrahim Andel Haw
Lahti a rearet in Cairo after his erenviction by President Moham-
med Naguiti a military tribunal. Hada 57, premier in 1944-49 during
• the warfare between Egypt end blear-Levu sentenced to the 'alloy:re
hut-the sentence later was commuted to life imprisonment He was
found guilty el treason. otironiroe aniioe oe,.er, latIrosntio.atiJ
ft-
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
lis OSCAR FR eldel
11. "tried Pres. 'sport. Writer •
New York. Oct Ili tens-One sir
the bigeest trading - winters in
:era-ball history is . xpeeteci by
larier league ,43se: etee a, the
rig battered 'challengers in at
;hr -ugh turustile neseseity to
bre-k the Yankee47tudger mono-
poly
In the American Leii1gue, for ex-
ample. the Indians ans. likely to
have to part with env of their
Leg three 4urlins corps to get helo
is hilt' Boston, wan a resod seeing
club. needs only some eitehing to
get in the. race There' are indi-
oations that the As. nesdinc cash.
may part with Harry Byrd. who
was the rookie of the year in
7952 But the Yanks--aisi the
Dedeers will be dealt out in _must
consersations




, The, ninth month of the yeet has
come and the lint day was nist
Irk ., the other summer days of
1953. dry. hitt. and dusty. 1 did
see a few smell clouds, in the
east this afternoon. I hope the rain
cothes soon.
Corn gathering has already be-
guru
Charlie Henry is malung mo-
lasses again this year. He has some
cane already at the mill. Sorghum
certainly brought a got d prIce
List year. .
Mr. and Mrs Dyrien: Stubble-
field of East St. LOWS. were the
weekend guests of Mrs. Grace
. Stubblefield and Mr and Mrs
Cassel Gairuon and farrely
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Young of
Alton, Ill, and Mrs. Zilpha Las-
liter of Eldorado. III. spent part
of last week with Mrs !Coe Par-
ker of Hazel.
Rev. &id Dunn from near CM,-
' Wean Springs. who- ' a st' /dent at
Murray State College. was the
speaker at the Wednesday night
prayer service at Cherry Corner
Church arid brought an interest-
ing message
Mrs. Of us Outland nit t with
the Intermediate G. A s Wecires-
das evening before prayer Meet-
ing in the absence of the Cuunse-
lite Mrs. Cassel Garrison Thret
study was the duties of the new-
' ly elected officer*. Edna Thurman
read the scripture Irmo Psalm,
and Georina -r.66 Edwards lea.'
, the opening prayer.
Brother Harold Lassiter was a
. %%seer at Cherry Corner Cratiece
Sunday night and also attended
Tr:airing Union
Brother Lassiter was our battl-
ing Union Dire.tor a Pew yeat,
ago, and was elected to to- potion
of the Poplar Sprinter Church and
Cteales Wilkerson was chosen re
director then The new Diueti
fr this Church, year is L. L
- Dick. son :of Mei' Ellis flick ot
Murray. Route five L C's lathe-
' was Sunday School Suierentete
dent fe;r - several years be fore hi,
death.
Mrs Rohde BaucuM4•and 51,
Luta Lee et Mayfield. and W.
Cora 'Lassiter of Murray N'ti
visitor at Cherry Cornet Chun
• Sunday. •
Mr and Mrs. Harper Young td
, 'Alto,:. 111, Mre. Zilpha Lassiter t :
Eldorado, and Mrs. •Nora Poe
her of Hazel. were the dinnt•:
*A, Wednesday of ells. Of
°dilator' • and the 'afternoon' guest -
of 'Mrs E D. Winchester.
Mr. and ''rs. Harper. _rem
spent Tuesday night with yr. aee
Mr. Naperisern Parker andeeR-7-
nete Harper arid Napearee. '
at the lake Tuesday. but eiteu.:
They plan (11 Car•,e bock
for another Visit in the spring.
Mr and Mrs Harper 'it ung at
tended thi: reunion in Eldurade
-Ill. that the Parker fiontlies at-
ter 'eel S few Sundays ago. Mr
ara Mr- Young spent part of tie,
e k aftet the reurtion seethe:
Mr. Yniina'ii aunt. Mrs Ziledei




aster and livee in,
Wp •• •}( S, .1 t y tO 1•••iffr , of the
tee, , Cordele Rushing, re -
tree Mrs lema Hou.ton
cs iii It, Itle•
•: ifoo;er Wicker has gone te
St laeris, %there her hustand has
1,41.'i *ticking • for seeeral weeks
Awe Aiters Manning celebrated
r. rir a•ty-fourte birthday
:lay (k-tub. I She is -the Mother
4 f t,ai ii, ifeery of this ro..ighboo
noel .A.J1,1.- Alice is vere feehie
.o.di Just -11A up haat eneugh
eat dinner :erne:rel r ii i-
tiCs .111•1 ft tends were present
he Ile 'Jar
_ etat:pi( lye i
-
Lug Hawaiian. us a ki/ pl O.: 8-5
CnOiCV, to beat Eno:incr. Randy
Turpui for the VaCaO: morale--
weight crown in thee* Otte 21
battle at Madison Square Garden.
The re. son is that •he Briton has
been dizenuno his punching eye
under the bright Irrhi, and lis-
tening to , too much gay rriugi4.
Walter reartier, who !dash* them
both, picks Bobo--but even a gay
Turpin is a good beat at that
price.
Had' Earl Sande won his first
race when. at 54. he returnee to
(lie saddle this week, he would
have been disqualified The great
jockey received a tremendous ov-
Orem when he rode Honest Bread
but patrol films showed he bum-
ped First Copy. with apprentice
Jimmy Cangemie up elf he had
'champs who know you can t win
em all Ore of them is Be:: Ho-
gan. The other is a leaching horsei
1
called Super Chief. who. In 10
years. sever was ridden-until
Thursday- nisht at the Madison
Square Garden rodeo Casey
fibb, of T Pierre. S D, did it to
win is $51)0 purse But Hew end
Super Chief still make a fino par-
ley for a little tuen to product,.
Geese Munger, the Penn foot-
ball coach, tabs three principal
chainies under the one-platoon sye-
tern The first, that coaches now
must improve the weakness, rath-
er than pert eci, the best Seoind,
more emphasis mast be placed ,in'
scouting personnel to exploit tiv-
als' weakness Third. less scrrm-
mage because it is too tiring.
rdsacco 1+11311ED
Farmers in Floyd county are in-
creasing their tobacco returns lry
griming Lewis Burchett primed
WO sticks oft nine-tenths of an
acre: Frank vicrossirti took 151)
sticks off six-tenths of an acre and
Willie Frazier primed a like num-
ber of sticks. Deressett told Coun-
ty Agent Ova Ells Boggs ne got
back e50 in increased tobacco
yields for every 50 cents he ;peat
in testing and fertilizing 'tie ern.
EARL mak RIDES AGAIN
e
A big smile as he weighs out after riding Honest Bread.
Wisely Planned Remodeling
Makes Old Gristmill a Home
shy stansethon like 1121M.000.
The'-eltioniners and °thee I '
dale including the FBI. Irinke i
'to the imin's backgriamd. He
a bank 'cashier by dey ann... 1: ae-
I WC for the lie-al SOW) VI
spay. unit For- segue aides
t got' away with his pilfer:Yle
!mint% funds from onse•prroket- and
• cutting' them in thp other, eluays
Converted from an old gristmill, the home above tots a shingte prepared to face the right ••ximo.
front, topped to a fire-resistant awhait shingle roof, bow window Ines at the right tirno,
replaced the harm -size dobrs in the old mill, bottom left. Inside title One unhappy morning, the d •
oversize window Is the dining room, bottom right. examiners slenved up at opetnn ,
I onic before he had had a (henceSturdy 'old berm, garages--, studio-workshop, laundry, and to transfer the futires on paperbuildings of any kind, in fact—titorage *tea in the basement.
Ift. was- apprehended ft. alit'make comfortable homes if re-1 ethe exterior now has a roof '
modeling is intelligently planned of fire-resistant asphalt shingles, • o oleo!, when questilnett
and carried out. - 1 widety tiled for remodeling be-
The Plane requirement is that cause they can be applied on top
the old structure be fundamental- most old material';, red paint
ly sound construction. When on the walls and white trim. A
that is the case, skilled use of bow window trrokeehe place of
Modern materials can convert the , Jhe big barn-size doors of the;
ibailding into a fully satOtactory old mill.
dy,'elling r- ofttn with the rich Much of the home's charm is ,
charm of age that cannot besoro dooto its environment, and collars,
were chosen in character with thequirectirt any other way.
The old gristmill, s'nown here (tee-shaded. streamaidc location.
Is a, prime example of how suco With paint, colorful siding ma-
cesseil remodeling can be. As Poo terials, and the' wide range of
tured in 13etter Homes & Gardens solod and blended asphalt roofing
magazine, the home has two bedr 'colors, including pastel blends,
rooms and bathroom on the set color-styling in keening with en-
' oncl floor, living vitiontnd altiodord.n,inri zrir,',iu.nrniertntan,,isiocp,o.tiiseirbLe with
crycor ' on the yro
_a
-L.
POLISH ESCAPEE IN THE U. S.
JAN 1411.JDUKIEWICZ (right). the Pettish interpreter who fled front
Neutral Nat,ons Inspection team in Korea, is shown lust after arm at
n San Francisco by With Min is Eduard H Widdifletd. State
iepartment special agent, who greeted him Hatdukiewiez stud the
ooltsh people realise life is "unbearabiee under the domination




By NIARMAN W. NM illoLai
t Preas stall Correspoudent
,Washinaton ,UPt-Mord, aetiple
are honest, out the, few Woo Sic
Lot hit the boss' register for a
pretty penny each year.
The Flit, for instatice, repor s
that from 1946 tu 19e1, bane de-
fakatierns increased 188 per cent.
Vance L chief of the di-
vision of examinanon "km the
eral Deposit Insurance Corpora-
1 tier has some intereeting eisse his-
tories in Ms weighty file'
Not. lung back there was a can'
in a bank in .he Midsvest nulls
where a $100.000 shortage was
noted. 'The- exareaners and the
came in but it was some emu
 eefeie the culfu it. a lady ioishito,
ovens- • count'
It was leiniusd lit.d the %Liman
was holding out ledger Sheets. Fi-
nally. they searched her hones in
the mountains.. • .
There at the bottom of a well
the agents spotted a. Peeked,
which looked enters-aerie
Offietals hired a *mall boy. hattc4
ed him a flashlight, and hwered
him into the' well via rope. The
aid was to be -paid one dollar tor
nis work.
It w..is a little rougher than the
lad figured The well was Abaft-
d011• d and populated with oats.
There ea., slack in the brow,: and
he was' bumped lore and aft as-
he swung from wall to wail.
He arose. however In triunrah
with the package in. hand contain-
ing nearly 5100eX10 in cash. The
youngster had two requeso.
First he 'Anted to know If he
could keep the flashlight. Seeitol
he reeeoned that the choke- nic.4t,
be worth twee dollars instead ut
one.
lie went assay happy, *eh
second-hand flashlight and tuo g
one-drilla' hills. The officials Dale II Stubbtefield
I Then the FBI discos:m..4 that
'the poor fellow was a narcoticsaddict. They sweat him tut un
tit he could stand it no lunge,

















"Thunder In The Lest













"Mac gots a KICK out ot
putting in new batteries!"
You'll get a "kick" out of
the way we prolong the life
of your battery through reg-












and reports. Full 103 10 inch
writing line. Handles paper up
to 11 inches wide, Compact!





considered it money well- toent. I
In another ease, the thief nee-
PRESCRIPTION&ed out to be a erippie. was - th.
6
Dale & Stubtlefield
Will Be Open This Sunday'
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
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7LIRDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1953
4-H CAMPS ATTRACT
3,573 BOYS, OMR
A teport of the University of
Kentucky shows that 3,573 mem-
bers of 4-H clubs attended 22 sum-
mer camps this *year. Adding the
nuniber of club leaders attending
would make the total mare than
4,000.
Six of the camps were at Camp
Bingham in Washington county
seven at Dawson Springs, two each
at London and Paintsville end one
each at Quicksand, Morehead, Lin-
coln Ridge in Shelby county, Camp
Ernest in Boone county and Car.
tee Cave in Carter county.
The Dawson Springs camp was
used this year for the first time.
There are 430 wooded acres and 3
14-acre artificial pond at :Ins
camp. Cottages have been built
for girls, and plans call tor slOep-
mg quarters for boys by next sea-
son
A 30-by-75 foot concrete swim-
ming pool will be built at Camp
Binaharn through the generosity of
Barry Bingham of Louiaville, who
established the camp in hone: of





















"Mac gets a KICK out ot
putting M new batteries!"
You'll get a "kick" out of
the way we prolong the life
of your battery through reg-
















arid reports. Full 10 3 '10 Inch
writing line. Handles paper up
to 11 inches wide! Compactl









escription and Sundry Needs.
L BE CLOSED from









SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1953
( FOR SALE
I
s a FOR SALE: SIOUX WET VALVET machine, only uaid for two mon-ths. Can be seen after 4:30 p. m.at IVrightin .Garage at Stelln orPhone 1378-J-1. 
ol3p
FOR SALE: OLD FASHIONEDPit Bar.-Que. By the pound orquarter. Open Friday, Saturday,Sunday. One mile south on Ha-
s--
eel Highway. Lovella and S. E.Adams. 
ollc
FOR SALE: TWO NICE LOTS ATFive Points. size 75x150 each. SeeClaude Anderson at Hazel, phone723. 
ol3p
FOR SALE: ONE USED FUELheater. 55,000 BTU. Phooe 1181-R.
olOc
FOR RENT 1
FOR RENT: TWO NICE APART-ments. one furnished, one unfurn-ished at 1606 Miller Ave. Phone336 Days 1136-J nights. ol2p
FOR RENT: FURNISHED Ap-artment. Electrically equipped.Heat and water furnished. Mrs.Ben B. Keys. 1322 Main, Murray.
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Ryan Ave., one block from Colole,$30.00 Phone 721. 
to 
NOTICE
SAVE HALF YOUR SEED ANDget si sure stand of grass. Rent aBrillion Sure-Stand Seeder fromConner Implement Company. Calltoday. Get all of the details.
1314tr
WANTED
WANTED-RIDERS TO THE ATom.c Energy Plant. Day shiftPhone 1155-W or see CharlesLamb. 
ol2c
WANTED-FINE COTTON 1,00P-ors chained together, submit Sam-
ples and price. B. Rosenblattt, 100West 55th Street, New York City.
olOp
WANTED. HOUSE OR -FOURroom apartment. Heat furnished.Needed immediately by state po-liceman. Phone 1367. olOp
I Wanted To Trade
r
WANTED TO TRADE: PAIR EXIra good term mules for combinelion work and riding horses. Orwould sell outright. See Jim Col-bran at College. , elite
STILL TIME TO
SOW RYE. WHEAT
There is stil' time to sow ryearid wheat for late fall winterand spring pasture, ,says the Un-iversity of Kentucky College ifAgriculture and Home Economics.Sow two to three bushels ..anacre on ground that has bees ask-ed or otherwise well prepared.The soil should be fairly fertile,otherwise apply fertilizer.
The feed situation is consideredcritical in many counti- Ec
tuck P.' -•- t,11.
ni.e
1y. with 'ains
ores eave been so eeverely
u111111Vti. "
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN
RIANCY went Lack to the office
day morning wondering what
phrey Charles would say at
absence the day before. She
ec.nierea st he really nad • Job
• go to. Eveill ll she did manage
O get by with him she felt that
I. sea never galas tg near the
II th1 Of e gossip of Yes In the
dice. She was too unstrung and
gr,K1 to Care mum She thouglat
e Lucy Wardle. Poor Lucy, the
IP it tiermlese soul Us the world,
la 1 t,cen drawn tnto Nancy's int-
ap.eive escapade tad had added
Ill the hurt of Mother Kelly's de-* t ion
Nancy was out of the house
11101t.y that Tuesday morning, so
*rly sbe nad Lime to look intoIsep windows before she went to
lie office: She looked into the win-
apes tut all she could see was the
Oppression on her mother's anti
Illkiher's faces when she nad ar-
n. ed horde the eight before, the
entempPlitat was in the eyes of
fger brother Tom.
She had admitted that she had
glepusted Lucy Wardle to fib for
r. tint she had made the excuse
i
1
at she waa afraid if they had
inn the truth they would have
cried.
Tom had mild, "Oh, yeah:" to
L
It was a thing of the past now
the, Kelly had warned Nancy
t to have any more to do with
1 Stanley. She had said that
U with all Ms money could have
good in his mind when he
rted "cottoning up to • poor.
rl like you."
rulsl ency had made no reply ba-
l
d "Ob. Mother:"
There was a wealth ot meaning
3nincy's two words, but Mother
Ily nail missed It. Nancy had
it ght that people might be poor
1 troubled, but that didn't mean
ey couldn't reach toward the
re. that they had to always re-
. e °reit nail'.
7 e thought saf all title lay like
nvy hand on Nancy's heart
She glanced at the city hail
i it was five minutes to nine.
oad hurried to the office.
iomphrey Charles had hardly
n in tile private office a few
nents when he busted for Nan-
She took her chair across the
le from him and spread out her
hook.
No dictation, Miss Kelly. I
- to talk to you. I want to
St that you show more-if
Pin't mind my being frank-
know I am a frank person.
ne Kelly-more discretion if -sod
h to remelt% in the cntfney of
II firm.
You no doubt kno . :n name
SP"ticer and Charise wee prom-
nti7 mentioned in newspaper
r et in conaection with your-
entrapment in Mr. Stanley's
I lodge. Naturally I mean en.
lament by the storm.
1 was chagrined when I over-
d a conversation in the street-
this morning. Two young men
re discussing the matter and
of the men said the Kelly girl




presston of the young man, Miss
Kelly- he said the KeUy girl was
a redheaded stenographer and a
hot pickup Stanley rued made In
the offtces of Spencer and Charles
"Now, MISS Kelly, that 11 not
the kind ot public mention we
wish to n•ve made of Our firm
Let me give y..ei Lome advice- Mr
Stanley is one ot our clients. The
firm is representing the Stanley
Conetructsun company in import•
ant litigation at the nioment Be-
sides that, Mr. Phil Stanley Ls •
gentleman who is very wealthy
He travels in a stratum of society
you could hardly expect to fit
into.
"1 trust you do not misunder-
stand me, Mist Kelly. "1-"
Humphrey Charles' dry voice
went on. Nancy was too blinded
with fury to know what he was
saying She wanted to slash her
notebook across his thin jaws and
to fire at turn:
"1 quit! I'm through with this
place forever."
She didn't. She couldn't.
She was the only Kelly working
AU day long the sting of Hum-
phrey Charles' words was with
net'
"Mr. Stanley is a gentleman ...
a station of society you could
hardly expect to fit Into."
If necessity is the mother of in-
vention, as the old saying goes, It
likewise is the parent of self-con-
trol. Nancy Kelly was to learn
that more and more following
Humphrey Charles' warning that
She must be more discreet so far
as the law firm's A-1 platinum-
plated clients, Phil Stanley and the
Stanley Construction co tn pan 7,
were concerned.
She had wanted to thrqw her
notebook at him and gait Per 'ob.
Instead She had swallowed her
pride. it would have been grim
satisfaction tel tier pride It she were
without a job and there were no
forty.dollar check each week to
keep the rent paid and food on the
Kelly table.
She bad swallowed her pride
again • few days after the Hum-
phrey Charles incident when one
noon to tree bet mind of contracts,
writs, lawsuits, mandamus actions
and all the other dry grind of a
lawyer's office, she stopped at the
Layton Art gallery.
What an escape It wag, If only
for a few minutes. She had hardly
entered the building when she was
struck with the peace and quiet
of the place. No clattering of type-
writers, no sense of hurry, r-
cloeke, no time.
la vent, oil picture.% eneil,nnt
a• tea. y. Sne -eh doe
irs to tne Layton I . schoo
She peeked into one of the studios.
A class of girls seemed to be
studying fabrics and design. One
of the giris was standing on a
platform strewn with all manner
of gay colored materials. She was
being draped with yards of green
cloth by the instructor.
flow clever the artientescher
was. A pin here, a fold there, •
twist on cloth, a deft touch, and
the girl acting as model wise trans-
foreo.od
Nancy peeked Into the room un-
noticed. She knew that she was an
intruder yet she was compelled to
may. How lucky these girls were.
How she longed to be doing the
very things they were doing.
Nancy a passion for clothes rose
Ln her heart The vision of a shop,
her own shop, one that She Could
manage just as she thought such
• shop should be managed, a shop
with racks and racks of clothes-
clothes to touch, to admire, to
revel in, to buy and to sell, began
to torment her again.
What an escape that would be
from the grim facts of law, the
ever increasing pages of shorthand
hieroglyphics always awaiting
transcription, the mustard cotored
tomes of law, acts, ordinances, de-
cisions, chapter this and paragraph
that, parties of the first part, etc..
etc.
She gave a final glance into the
studio. She would have time for e
Just another glance at her favor-
ite picture, "Silent Adoration.'
in the gallery above. It was one of
Carl Marrs. It was an interior
scene in an old-fashioned house
with geraniums in the window. .1341-
fore the window at • table eat
two figures, • girl about Nancy's
age, but dressed in a white, vol-
uminous goers of long ago, and
the girl's yousg husband, smoking
a long stemmed pipe and engaged
in • book, unconscious of his
bride's silent devotion.
Whenever Nancy had visited the
gallery she had always found her-
self drawn to that picture again
and again She loved to read things
into it, to try to get what the art-
Let meant. She always came to the
same conclusion. It could be noth-
ing more than old-fashioned ro-
mance.
Nancy was lost In contemplation
of the picture now. The figure of
the young bride faded and it was
Nancy herself who was sitting at
the table, chtn cupped in hand ag
the girl in use white dress was.
Across from her was-
How like Dave Armstrong the
young man in the picture was.
Could she ever sit across front
Dave like that and worship him
silently?
Dave was kind, and strong and
good looking and ambitious, just
as the young husband in the pic-
ture must be ambitious, for he
was reading stieh an important
looking big Volume.
She replaced the picture's flgurewith that of Days. gi age
lt . est, at
ee, 1 .
. 2 '•39 g OW
1054. f . .rn as use Arne ir tho
ure seemed to glow with the
. e of her yo irg ir ar ?
Nancy [-led to think that it was0, but her imsarinttion ceased its
lights. Si.e wanted to be deers-
dated with love, to burn with de-sire for the Ups of her imaginaryhusband, whoever he might be, --who was to sit across from her,reading. When her Imagination
placed Dave Armstrong inethatchair she didn't feel that way.
"dab ',To Re Onetiest4 I








This year, for the first time,Kentucky's sax state Institutions ofhigher learzung-the University ofKentucky, Eastern', Western, More-head, Murray, and Kentucky Statecolleges-are uniting to presenttheir needs to the people of thecommonwealth.
Copies of a bulletin outlining, re-quirements of the state scnoolsare scheduled for distribution inOctober by the Kentucky Councilon Public higher education. Thebooklet points out that:
1. Last year 16,878 differeotyoung men and women were en-rolled in the six schools. •2. A total of 3,843 adtig.s enroll-ed In special exten.sion coursesconducted throughout the" IMPalai 5,480 Kentuckians -weer. ett-structed by Means of home-studycourses. -
3. Hundrede of 'atebusiands of,,far-mers. homemakers. rural youths,and other individuals in all walksof life ggereaaidenetag reamers:1i andextension workers of the schools.4. tnnrollinent in Kentublity state-supported institutions of highsrlearning is sure to go higher in theyears immediately ahead becauseof the high birth rate in Kentuckyduring the past. 20 years and be-cause of other factors.
5. Trona 1930 to 1950 enrollmentin the six !Hate sellouts increasedniore than 80 percent and anothersharp rise is expected 'between
RESOLUTION
Whereas, it bath pleased ourHeandlinly Father to take fr en our
'• . our oroteer -end fellow Ro-
e P. Hall "1.-san. • •
i.. Hail he'd !Ira 1, it
p side et -f the Me_in- toter_
i Club an has bases a loyal eelfaithtg inercber for 29 years, dur-Hill OgilidiAufelle.'" AU 'Wed -
ly of his tirde and talents, and
Whereas, the Murray Rotary
Club considers his untimely poi-
sing a distinct loss. not oiny to
our club, but to the entire com-
munity.
Therefore, Be .11. Resolaed:
That the Murray Rotary Club
tender its sympathy to his widow
mut tinnily, thl we shale with
them in their loft: that a copy oi
these resolutions be sent to the
family. and to the local papers,
and that a copy be spread upon
the minutes of the Murray Rotary
Club.
Respectfully submitted,
Murray Rotary Club Committee
on Resolutions






6. Long range plans should bemade now for additional buildingto take care of the expected en-rollment increase. alinimu.n an-nual appropriations of $3.000.000for capital outlay Nwould keep thesix iristitutons abreast of theirbuilding needs.
7. Bulldogs urgently needed bythe six schools would cost appro-ximately 916.500.000.
8. Kentucky's appropriatiolis41.79 per capita of total popula-tion for its state-supported uni-versity and colleges are less thanthose of any bordering_ state, andlittle inure than half the pee cap-
Its appropriations for the UnitedStates
9. A smaller percentage of col-lege-age youths is attending Col-lege in Kentucky than in any ofthe neighboring states, an indica-tion that not enough Kentuckiansare getting college education.
10. From 1940 to 1953 salaries forteachers in Kentucky institutionsof higher education increased 71.6per cent, but the cost of living in-creased 91 per cent.
11. Kentucky college teacheravsork for salaries well below thosepaid teachers in ' comparableschools throughodt the nation.
"Working Together to ServeKentucky" is the' title of the newI6-page publication. A copy of itcan be obtained by writing to theKentucky COuncil on PublicHigher Education, Frankfort, Ken-tucky,
Dennis Weaver, left, seen as a Navajo chief in Universal-International's Technicolor "Column South," hotds Cav-alry officer Ray Collins captive in this tense scene fromthe new film starring Audie Murphy, right, and JoanEvans. "Column South" today at the Varsity
HOLDS FATAL CLASSROOM GUN
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17." rare Prof-- -'s
tLet3 Cslars eeny • ntstes
6 t News
7:00 Cloce Watcher. to 8:00
9100 Rakes •
" JIBorrung Dev ip
• tillPiditari2ReVer!,
8:45 Morning speelaa






10 05 Rural Rhythm
10 16 Rural Rhytthm
10730 Lean Back and Liitesi
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Club will meet with Mrs. Lube
Brown at one-thirty o'clogk.
• • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will hold
its monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Noel Melugin, 710 Olive
Street. at seven-thirty o'clock_
• • •
Tuesday. October 13
The Murray branch of the Am-
erican Association of University




Club will meet with Mrs. ErvM
McCuiston at tao-o'clock
• • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Rupert Lassa -
ter at one-thirty' o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at
Masonic Hall at scven-ft,tteen
o'clock.
Ilienday, October it meeting to be held at the home
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers of Mrs. Beale Outland. 1101 Sharpe
. t
• • •
Circles of the ViMS Oa the Me-
morial Bapt.st Church will meet
as follows: Mamie Taylor with
Mrs. Velvin Allbritten at seven
o'clock, Eva Wall with Mrs. Noel
Melugin at two-thirty o'clock.
Members please note change in
meeting date
• • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows. I with
Mrs. H. C Chiles; II with Mrs.
Lonnie Cathey; III with Mis. Pat




Mrs- F B Outland will be hos-
tess for the Arts and Crafts Club




Club will meet with Mrs. Gerald
Trimble at ten o'clock.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Luther
Downs at one-thirty o'clock. •
• • •
Friday. &Saber IS
The New Concord „IrTOmernakers
Club will meet wida Mrs. Kerby
Jennings at oneathirty o'clock.
• • •
.„ Saturday. October 17
7:,( 
the DAR will meet with
CriPtain Wendell Oury chao-
ter
Mrs. P A. Hart with Mrs George
rt as cuhoetess at two-thirty
o'clock. Members -s-sdease net*
change in date.
Patrols Are Formed
By Troop Of Girl
Scouts At Meeting
Troop 10 of the Girl Scouts met
Tuesday at the Scout cabin with
• • • the troop leaders. Mrs. Alton Rog-
ers Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr, and
The Harris Grove Homemakers Mrs. Rupert Parks, according to
Club will meet with Mrs. Ernest the scribe. Miss Shirley Andrus.
Officers were elected who are
Miss Sara Faurot, president: Miss
Gayle Houston. vice-president;
Miss Shirley Andrus. scribe.
PatroLsa were formed and lead-
ers were elected. They are: First
petrol. leader. Miss Mary Martha
Lamb, members. Miss Shirley
Andrus, Miss Sara Faurot and
Miss Marion Irene Ferguson; sec-
ond patrol, leader, Miss Betty
Carole Lassiter. members, Miss
Millie Van Meter. Miss Katy
Bailey and Miss Judy Ward: third
patrol, leader. Miss Janice Cherry.
members. Miss Pam Mahan, Miss
Fredda Workman and Miss An-
nette Parks: fourth patrol, leader,
Miss Rogina Blackwood. members,
Miss Gayle Houston. Miss Frankie
Stubblefield and Miss Carole Out-
land.
The group members also worked
on their tree badges.
•
Miss Greta Gay Brooks. scribe
for Troop 18 of the Girl Scouts,
reported that the/ went on a hike
at their meeting. She said they
saw birds. dogs. trees, squirrels
and many other things 'They
also saw some fish in the fish pool
Over by the library.
The scribe said they had a very
nice brownie hike Their leaders




Mr. and Mrs Gene Wells of
Lexington were the recent guests
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Glyco
Wells. and attended the funeral
of his grandmother. Mrs. Fula
Ward.
• • •
Mr., and Mrs. Wells Hargis of
Reno. Nevada, arrived in Murray
Wednesday night for a visit with
their parents, Mr. and 1 Mrs. Ar-
thur Hargis and Mr. and Silve. Roy
Thampson.
• • •
lafra' and Mrs. Aussie Pool have
left far 3 Vicit in Detroit, Mich.
• • •
GOODBY AND GOOD LUCK
MTh A OWN synabolac of the occasion. President Eisenhower bids
foodby to ince President Richard Nixon at the Vitae House before
tirtzo••• midnight departure by plane on a robe-girdling tour. Nixon
carries the President's personal letters to heads of 16 nations in-
shaded in his itinerary. (listorsistionsd Sosiodphoro)
Save Half Your Seed





NOW-through our new Rent-a-Seeder Progestn-yon
can hese all of the seed-saving, crop-promoting advan.
tages of a Brillion Sure-Stand at a low rental charge pet acre.
Sign up now - be one of the first on our schedule. You
save seed, work and money . . . get big stands of grasses
and legumes because the Brillion way gives every seed a
dunce to grow. The plan is available to all farmers. No
acreage too large .. . none too smalL
Call in today. Get all of the details.
Brillion Sure-tuna
. Seeders some is









An entertaining program was
held under the direction of Mrs.
Oliver Cherry Each member
brought her hobby or -treasured
keepsake" which was placed on
A film was shown on the "Grow-
display.
th of Roses and Carnations" and
also their care after
for arrangements
Refreshments were served from :
a lovely appointed tea table The I
centerpiece was a cornucopia of
autumn flowers and fruits. Mr and Mrs A. P Slaughter
The hakesses were Mrs Rerbeet and Miss Verde Slaughter attend-
Dunn, 110s. Marvin Pullen. Mrs. ed the Drinkard reunion held in
N. P. Hdtson and Mrs T. R. Jones. Mayfield recently




The lovely home. of Mrs. James
Lassiter on North Twelfth Streat
was the scene of the meeting of
the Wesleyan Circle of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodist Church
held Thursday evening.
"The Sower" was the theme of
the program for the evening. Short
talks were given by Mrs. Paul T.
Lyles, Miss Malvena Harris, Mrs.
Wesley Kemper and Mrs. Jane
Perry.
Ms. Gordon Moody. program
chairman, gave the devotion.
The meeting was presided over
by the chairman. Mrs. Heron
West. It was closed with prayer.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Lassiter and Mrs.
Bobby Grogan. served refresh -
mien ts to the tweaty-four mem-




Of Rev. Lee's Talk
Rev. I.. _C. Lee was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodisct
Church held Tuesday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock at the church.
"The World Mission of the
Church" was the subject of the
inspirational talk given by Rev.
Lee who was introduced by Mrs.
Rue Overbey.
Mrs. W. A. Bell gave the devo-
tion on the subject, "For the
, Beauty of the Tsrth" Mrs. How-
Home Drpartment Of ant (mile sang a beautiful sole.
Woman's Club Sees "The Lord Is My Shepherd."The president. Mrs V E Wind-
Film A t Meeting sor, presided at the meeting which
The Home Department of the 
, was opened with prayer by Mrs.
E. A. Tucker. Mrs J. T. Grable
Murray Woman's Club met Thurs. •
t
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock 
announced hat Circle III is spon-
at the club house,
soring a book review of the -The
Greatest Story Ever Told" to be
given by Mns Harlan Hodges at
the Church on November 10.
Mrs. Jack Frost reported that
Rey. Paul T. Lyles had requested
that the three night' circles be
responsible for the Wednesday
evening service during the weals
of prayer.







Mrs. Goldie McKeel was install-
ed as president of Murray Grove
126 of the Supreme Forest Wood-
men . Circle and Maudie Carr as
president of the Junior Grove No
9. at a joint session of the two
groves on Thursday evening at the
Woman's Club House in Murray.
Mrs. Martha Carter, state man-
ager and national committee wom-
an, served as installing officer.
Other installing officers were Mrs
Mary Ann Russell, national chap-
lain, Tau Phi Lambda Sorority,
Installing chaplain; and Mn. Fay
Nell Flora, past national warden,
Installing attendant.
Other officers of Grove 12.6 in-
stalled are Mrs. Lula Farmer. 1st
vice president: Mrs. Lillian Hoff-
man. 2nd vice president; Katie
Martin. corresponding and record-
ing secretary; Mn. Lois Water-
field, treasurer; Mrs. Gams Gat-
lin. auditor: Mrs. Genora Hamlin,
chaplain; Mrs. Gladys Hale, at-
tendant; Mrs. Ruth Clopton. as-
sistant attendant; Mrs. Merle Rob-
ertson. musician: Mrs. Gladys
Hale, captain: Mrs. Lila Valen-
tine, past president: Mrs Janie
Yuung, Mrs. Lois Kelley. Mrs.
Jessie Cole and Mrs. Lucile Kel-
ley, team characters.
Mrs. Curd, state president and
Junior supervisor. installed the of-
ficers of the Junior Grove. She
was assisted by two of the junior
members, Peggy Outland as at-
tendant. and Loretta Cillver as
chaplain.
Mrs. Murl Robertson and Delura
Young were the musicians for the
ceremonies, with the junior drill
teams officiating.
Other junior officers installed
were Betty Culpepper. let vice
president: Norma Jean Curd. 2nd
vice president; Georgia Lou Ed-
wards, secretary; Rose Marie Dyer,
attendant; Nellie Jo Jackaon. as-
sistant attendant; Glenda Culver,
colorbearers Patricia Cole, chap-
lain; Norma Dews Edwards, cap-
tain: Delura Young, musician:
Martha Maupin. past president;
Virginia Gordon, Nancy Willough-
by. Patricia Rickman, Patricia
Barnes, Peggy Lefever. Linda
Willoughby. Linda Collie and
Tried. Fitts, drill team members.
Special recognition was given
the retiring treasurer, Miss Katie
Martin, who has been grove treas-
urer for 17 years. and Miss Ruth
Lassiter, who has just compleaed
10 years as financial secretary
Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells
were special guests at the meet-
ing. Dr Wells made a short talk
and complimented the groves for
their work Roth Dr and Mrs.
Wells are charter members of the
Woodmen Grove
Other guests were Mrs Ruby
Stevens, Mrs. Pillow and Mrs
Martha Jane Smith of the Wood'
men Grove at Cadre
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Sunday's Church Services
Murray Ceitirenas Cnrut
7th & Poplar Phone 391
WUilarn D. Modearis. Minister
Regular rrogram:
Sunday: Bible Study begin. 9146
Preaching. 10:40 a, m. and 7:30 p.m.
Monday. Codege students, ba.se-
ment, Library iluilding 7 p. m
Tuesday: Women a Bible Class at
church, I p
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily




Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:48
Morning Worship ______ _ 10.50
P.Y.F.  4.30
Westininbiter Fellowship ....6:30




Rev William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a in.
Morning Worship ... 11 a.m.
Setin.day P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 ta. m
The Pint Christian Church




Subject: "Vitality Is Mightier
Than Sire" Chi Rho Fellowship at
5.30 p. m.





"Living In Times Like
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sundey School 945
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Wesley Foundatsoa Vespers 630
Evening Service, 7.30 Subject:
The torn tsapttst Church
S F0.1 rtb St.










gain Street at 'tenth
8 Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 930 a. m
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m. i
Baptist Training Union 6 15 p.art1 —
Evangelistic Hour 7 45 pm.
Tuesday *00 pm
IL L. Hardy Jr. chapter as R. A'S
Mesita at 1306 Poplar St
Wednesday 300 pm
Sunbeam band meets at church
leathers & officers meeting 71(3)11/
G. A's meeting at the church 3-
p.m.
Prayer, Praise and rellowshipl -
Service Wed. 7:30 is in.
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirkeey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox. Pastor
i gimday School 10:00 •.na.
1Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scone Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 11.00 am
a.vening worship 7:30 p.m.
;Wednesday Fvening Pasyer Ser-
vice 7:00 p.m.
Elm Groveaktapttin Ofiurch
Rev Leonard :2 Pastor
Sunday School 10 am.
Morning Worship   11 a in,
Training Union /  6 p.m
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day   7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Ilednesda, each month 'I 00 p.m
Sunbeam "Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabasaclnrs meet
Kirksay Baptist Church
Balf-Mile Weal of Kirksey
1  7.00 p.mchinch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 00 am
Evening Worship  7 00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Ted Rampey, Pastor
Sunday School s.. 10:00 a. m
Morning Worship 11.00 a. m.
Evening Worship  7 45 p. m.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p.
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ
104 N 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger. Jr..• Minister
Sunday Bible Study   9.4%
Morning Worship _10:40
Evening Worship _ ...... 7:00
Monday College Class 7:00 p.m
Wednesday Service 7 00 p. m.
Oat Grove Baptist Church
















Baptist Training Union 7:00
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 am.
Morning Worship 11 am.
MYF 6:15 p.m
Evening Worship 7:00 p m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass Each Sunday at 6:30 a.m.
and 9:30 a.m.
Mass Holy nays  7:00
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chaisson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday ..9:30arra.
Morning Worship Saturday 11.30
Tuesday Prayer Servioe__7:30 p.m,
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly tanuren"
Rev. Earl Phelps,, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship  11 00 am,




Jackson. Miss. fla-A. J Noullet
and Karl Stoltenhat discovered
recently that they were issued the
Isame automobile license tag num-
lber-352-100. Stoltenhoff is wonder-
. ing what happened to the tag
' which records say was issued to
him-number 350-100
CLASSMATES PRAY FOR BOBBY
CLASSMATES of cinaped Bobby G
reenseaae, 6. pray for Ma sale
return In chapel at the French Institute at 
Notre Dame de Sion,




IT — WE WILL GET fT
IT CAN'T BE HAD
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 




 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
AUDIE MURPHY and JOAN EVANS
in "COLUMN SOUTH"
IN COLOR BY TEI IIN (COLOR
• (7.4 illy BEAUTY.,.Gpt the BUY
F I ifi4etalsi aufwa
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
610 West Main Street Telephone 387
•
4
